Glimpse of Gulu-North Uganda
Where the Night Commuter Kids sleep... like Invisible children

Immunizations
Older Tent shelters

Thousands of children come every night...
World Food Program FOOD supply for IDP Camps
Incredible... Makes you appreciate your meal today
Visited their program, unable to take pics

The Invisible Children pet monkey
Gulu University Computers donated by Rotary
new lab.. our Old Computers are Brand New here!

Welcome to Bobi IDP (internally displaced persons) Camp
USA tin cans make good use

kitchen
Each family builds their own hut
drying millet and other grains
so many homes, so many people

Village Millet Beer... drinking is very common in camps
beer and WFP bag next to each other...

passing a glass to Martin...
2nd hand clothing market
Martin and the female camp leader...
Many children... not in school
the cows also lack food
inside a home
nicer newer toilets
a following of children on our tour
this photo humbles me every day
make chipatis
open field

cant cross the bridge after hours...
rebel territory
homemade toy of old jeri can
Martin entertaining the kids
pumping water of a borehole
follwoing martin...all without shoes
The camp leaders
saying good bye
from the car